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With the development of China's economy, the improvement of people's living 
standard, the supermarket has developed from small to large stores. How to make 
their own supermarket maintain in good condition, but also to win from the small 
supermarket competition in many, many supermarket operators need to face the issue. 
At present, many small supermarkets are manually every check, summary the sales 
information. This workload every bill, but also prone to a variety of errors. In order to 
obtain this information, the supermarket on the need for a purchase management, 
inventory and sales information system, in order to be able to accurately understand 
these information. According to the existing system is not strong, cannot solve this 
problem. 
This system for small supermarket, emphasized simple and easy to use, pay 
attention to the storage of goods, storage, sales process data recording, highlight the 
analysis of small supermarket mainly concerns, to provide daily sales and gross profit 
statistics, selling goods sorting function, the backlog of goods, goods sorting function 
of early warning function. These functions are designed specifically for the small 
supermarket, can help small supermarket operators understand the business situation, 
improve the management level, to provide the reference and basis for the small 
supermarket business. 
The system adopts Java technology to finish the data processing and the analysis, 
using VB to achieve the POS terminal charge, software simple and friendly interface, 
simple and practical function, has the certain versatility, it satisfies the needs of small 
supermarket managers. 
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件和组件技术的 B／S 软件构架体系，以 WindowsServer2000 为网络操作系统，










































































2.1.2 B/S 模式介绍 
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